REQUIRED AGREEMENT TO ENTER THE EAT, PURR, LOVE CAT CAFÉ
RELEASE OF LIABILITY, PROMISE NOT TO SUE, & ASSUMPTION OF RISK
In consideration of being permitted to enter the Eat, Purr, Love Cat Café (the “Café”), located at:
3041 Indianola Ave. Columbus, Ohio 43202

I, (please print name)________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone number: ___________________________________ Email address: ___________________________________________
Acknowledge and agree to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The behavior of cats, like all animals, is sometimes unpredictable and can give rise to a wide range of behaviors, some of which may
be aggressive, including, but not limited to, biting and scratching without warning or provocation.
While some cats may be very affectionate, many of the cats at the Café may be of unknown and uncertain backgrounds. They may
be or may have previously been homeless, stray, abandoned, abused, neglected and/or exhibit health and/or behavioral problems.
All people encountering cats at the Café are required to treat them with respect, care, gentleness, watchfulness for signs of
irritation or aggressing and to follow the Café’s posted rules for interacting with the cats.
While the Café strives to only have cats on site that have been provided with all reasonable veterinary care, the Café cannot
guarantee the health, mental stability, parasite or vaccination status of any of the cats on its premises.
Cats may cause serious harm to humans and other animals at the Café, and by entering the Café, I knowingly and willingly assume
all of the risks discussed here and those related to interacting with cats, including but not limited to bites, scratches, infections,
illness, allergies, and physical, emotional and financial damages, some or all of which may be severe.
If I require medical or other treatment of any kind for injuries or damages sustained directly or indirectly as a result of entering the
Café or any activity involving or related to animals at the Café and/or Café Associates (defined below), I agree to be fully legally and
financially responsible for any costs or other burdens incurred as a result of such treatment.
Fully understanding the potential for risks and the conditions indicated above, I hereby agree that I, on behalf of myself and my
heirs, executors, guardians, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns, promise to not make a claim against,
support any legal actions against, or sue and do and will indemnify, release and forever hold harmless Eat, Purr, Love Cat Cafe, and
its owners, employees, agents, partners, volunteers and participating rescue organizations, including; Columbus Humane, 3015
Scioto Darby Executive Dr. Hilliard, OH 43026 (“Café Associates), the non-profit organizational owner of the Café, from any and all
claims, losses, expenses (including attorneys fees), damages, and liabilities, including claims of Café Associates’ negligence, related
to any physical and/or psychological impact, illness, allergy or injury (including paralysis and death), and any economic, personal
property or emotional loss I may suffer. I understand that these injuries or outcomes may arise from my own or others’ actions,
inaction, or negligence. Nonetheless, I assume all related risks, both known or unknown to me.
I also verify that I am 18 years or older.
___________________________________________________________
Signature

___________________________
Date

If Participant is under 18 years of age:
I am the parent or guardian of the below listed Participant(s), and have authority over and will be fully responsible for the juvenile
Participant, and I am assuming the conditions above for myself as well as on their behalf.
_______________________________________________________

________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________

_________________________________________________________
Name of Juvenile(s)

________________________________
Date

__________________________________________________________
Print Name of Parent or Guardian

________________________________
Date

________________________________________________________
Signature Parent or Guardian

________________________________
Date

